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CAIPE Activities 

 

Message from The Chair: 

  

Dear CAIPE Members, 

 

Given the current circumstances of COVID-19 we are all experiencing 

unprecedented working practices and need for social distancing not least 

CAIPE which will have to be more virtual than normal. Hence we have 

merged the February and March CAIPE Newsletter. With these difficult times 

we are seeing many IPE/IPCP related conferences and events being 

cancelled or postponed. Not least this has impacted upon CAIPE activities 

such as this announcement: 

 

The King's College London and CAIPE Conference Planning Team has made 

the difficult decision to postpone the King's CAIPE Conference 2020 due to 

public health risks around COVID-19. The conference 'The Reduction of Harm 

Through Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice' was due to 

take place 18-20 June 2020. It is now scheduled to take place 17-19 June 

2021. As you’ll understand given current circumstances, our decision is 

based on concern for the safety of delegates and overseas keynote speakers. 

The decision is also consistent with recommendations from the UK 

government. Submitted abstracts for presentation will be welcome of course 

for presentation at the conference next year. 

 

https://mailchi.mp/3c74ee366084/caipe-newsletter-june-3870453#CAIPE%20ACTIVITIES
https://mailchi.mp/3c74ee366084/caipe-newsletter-june-3870453#News
https://mailchi.mp/3c74ee366084/caipe-newsletter-june-3870453#Events
https://mailchi.mp/3c74ee366084/caipe-newsletter-june-3870453#Opportunities


Sincerely, 

 

Professor Rick Iedema 

Director, Centre for Team Based Practice & Learning in Health Care, King's 

College London 

Richard Pitt 

Chair, CAIPE 

 

This will also necessitate the postponement of the CAIPE Annual General 

Meeting planned for Thursday 18 June 2020. However we will be proceeding 

with the election of CAIPE Board members virtually. Following the March 

CAIPE Board meeting we are updating the process for Board member 

elections so if you are interested in becoming a Board member please check 

e-mails regular for the application process. 

 

Obviously in the current situation other conferences have been postponed 

such as the National Association of Educators in Practice, 24 April, 

Birmingham and the Association of Medical Educators Spring Conference, 

Nottingham, 29 April. 

 

However, we were fortunate to hold a CAIPE Board meeting and Regional 

Forum at the University of East Anglia on 12 and 13 March. The Board 

managed to sanction some new policies on Board member expenses and 

funding for working groups as well as receive updates from the Working 

Groups and CAIPE Honorary Fellows. The Regional Forum with the theme 

'Leading and Championing IPL: the art of stepping back to move forward' 

provided a range of excellent presentations that were thought provoking and 

generated discussion (programme attached). The full collection of 

presentations will be available on the CAIPE Corporate Member section of the 

website. We must thank Professor Susanne Lindqvist and her team for 

preparing and hosting an excellent day. We also have provisionally identified 

the University of Salford to host the next Regional Forum in march 2021 and 

Aston University for September 2021. 

 

Perhaps during this period of 'lockdown' CAIPE should consider opportunity 

to host virtual IPE gatherings such as: blogs; podcasts; webinars; themed 

discussions with one or two presentations via Zoom and obviously continue 

with TwitterChat. If anyone has any suggestions or would like to present an 

IPE/IPCP theme please email admin@caipe.org 

 

The publishers (T&F) for the Journal of Interprofessional Care are prioritising 

COVID19 related papers and would be delighted to receive papers discussing 

IPE&CP in this context. Critical discussions, editorials, rapid reviews, 

experiences (short reports), or less formal pieces for the JIC Blog would be 

considered. CAIPE members are encouraged to submit. 

https://mcusercontent.com/362c3c341d01d8600eb1c7d6b/files/49125ad8-1445-4e98-a8dc-ab2fd19eda72/CAIPE_Regional_Forum_at_UEA_Norwich_13th_March_2020.pdf


 

 

May I wish you all to be safe and stay well, especially our colleagues in 

clinical practice. 

  

Best wishes and thank you for your continued support, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard Pitt, CAIPE Chair 

  

 

 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

  

Where can IPE enthusiasts gain their Continuous 
Professional Development? 

 

 

  

Vice Chair - CAIPE 

Dr. Sundari Joseph 

 

Embarking on a job role the involves IPE or IPL can seem like an exciting but daunting 

task. It can also feel pretty lonely and isolating as you might be the only one in your 

organisation with this task especially if you are in a lead role. 

 

I found myself in such a place a few years ago when I was selected for the IPE lead role 

across two universities in Aberdeen, Scotland. I was incredibly fortunate to ride on the 

crest of a wave of new developments and local strategic interest in making the 

development of IPE a success. But where would I go for my own personal development 

in this vast subject area? How do I find likeminded people to help? 

 

Well, I read a lot of very good publications by many esteemed authors. This helped me 



develop the knowledge of what IPE was all about; what worked and what didn’t work for 

people, I learnt about the theoretical principles that could underpin IPE curriculum 

development but- where could I find some practical solutions to the problems I was 

having and the company of people who were grappling with the same issues? 

 

My first thought was to join CAIPE and attend CAIPE meetings. Through attending the 

forum meetings in different parts of the UK I found like minded people sharing their 

vision of how to develop IPE. This enabled me to grow in my understanding and 

appreciate the challenges people were going through. It helped me identify with 

likeminded enthusiasts. I didn’t feel so isolated and I could take some key messages 

back to my local area and work with them. Through all the events that CAIPE were 

putting on at the time, their Chair’s events, The AGM ad the Away Days I learnt so 

much from eminent speakers who stretched my imagination and added new thinking. I 

really felt I was developing as a professional within the world of IPE. CAIPE has moved 

on considerably as an organisation and its membership and leadership have shaped its 

growth and development. 

 

My second thought was to attend the All Together Better Health (ATBH) Conferences. I 

have had the privilege of attending 5 so far: Sydney 2010; Kobe 2012; Pittsburgh 

2014; Oxford 2016 and Auckland 2018. These conferences are a great way to network 

with people who come together to share their expertise on IPE and collaborative 

practice. It’s an amazing way to find out what is happening across the world. It builds 

your confidence and allows you to experience first-hand the global movement of IPE. 

Having both these inputs into my working life has helped me enormously. I can feel 

connected with some brilliant people who understand IPE in the same way and face the 

similar challenges. I have gained a wealth of professional development which will 

continue for as long as I stay connected with these organisations and events. It’s 

perhaps a different way of gaining your continuous professional development but it 

certainly works and after a while you feel comfortable to engage and contribute your 

own personal understanding and share your IPE expertise. 

 

So, if you are feeling a little bit lonely, isolated and possibly dejected in your own local 

area when trying to deliver the IPE message, I would encourage you to seek out your 

own IPE network. There are many across the international scene of IPE. Checkout this 

website to find out more: https://interprofessional.global/ 

 

If you are in the UK or outside the UK, check out the CAIPE diary dates and come along 

to an event. You’ll be made very welcome. What are you doing in October 2020? Did 

you know the 10th ATBH conference takes place in Doha, Qatar? https://www.atbhx.qa/ 

 

There’s still time to make your plans to be there. Look out for Health Care team 

Challenge at the conference which is where I’ll be. Hope to meet you there and hear 

more about what you’re doing. 

  

https://interprofessional.global/
https://www.atbhx.qa/


 

 

  

As Confucius once said: 

Acquire new knowledge whilst thinking over the old, and you may become a teacher of 

others." 

 

 

 

 

@CAIPEUK 
Use: 

#IPE #COLLABORATIVEPRACTICE #COLLABORATIVEWORKING 

#INTERPROFESSIONALLEARNING 

 

Did you know that all tweets using the @CAIPEUK link, are shown on our 

news page on our website? 

 



 

 



 

 

 

  

THE RSM and CAIPE John Horder 
Awards 

  



 

2020 

 

  
 

 

The RSM and CAIPE 

John Horder Award for 2020 

  

This annual award was established in memory of Dr John Horder by the General Practice and Primary 

Health Care Section of the Royal Society of Medicine and the Centre for the Advancement of 

Professional Education (CAIPE). The award of £600 and a Certificate of Achievement will be 

presented to a nominated or self-nominated individual or team working within the primary health and 

social care community who can demonstrate outstanding principles of interprofessional learning and 

working. 

  

The closing date for applications is 1st May 2020. 

  

The awards will be presented at the 40th Primary Care Update to be held at 

the Royal Society of Medicine in September 2020. 

  

Further information available at: 

https://www.caipe.org/event/john-horder-award-and-student-award-2020-applications 
  

 

 

 

The RSM and CAIPE 

John Horder Student Award for 2020 

  

This annual award was established in memory of Dr John Horder by the General Practice and Primary 

Health Care Section of the Royal Society of Medicine and the Centre for the Advancement of 

Professional Education (CAIPE). The student award of £150 is open to pre-qualifying students from 

all health care professions. It is given to the student submitting the best essay describing and 

discussing their experience 

of interprofessional working or learning. 

  

The closing date for applications is 1st May 2020. 

  

The award will be presented at the 40th Primary Care Update to be held at 

the Royal Society of Medicine in September 2020. 

  

Further information available at: 

https://www.caipe.org/event/john-horder-award-and-student-award-2020-applications 
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UK NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for an update on news from The King's Fund. 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here for the lastest Health & Wellbeing Bulletin from The King's fund. 

 

 

  

The Collaborating Centre for Values-based Practice in Health and 

Social Care 

 

St Catherine's College, Oxford 

  
  

Interprofessional Education and Practice - New Articles 

  
  

Please find attached an updated version of the announcement with the 

correct link for the guest blog. Apologies for any inconvenience caused. 

 

Two recent articles relating to Interprofessional Education and Practice may 

be of interest to partners. 

 

A guest blog by Elizabeth Howkins and Richard Gray (August 2019) for 

https://mcusercontent.com/362c3c341d01d8600eb1c7d6b/files/d577fae2-1e6d-4ef6-b520-bbac764fbaa6/King_s_Fund_News.01.docx
https://mcusercontent.com/362c3c341d01d8600eb1c7d6b/files/89571f1f-89b1-4160-87fd-07394b1b4613/King_s_Fund_Health_Welbeing.docx
https://valuesbasedpractice.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=55a3de7945c33e9edfb32b3ae&id=c2dec93029&e=2d5fabc02c


 

Journal of Interpofessional Care entitled:  Producing digital stories as a 

new IPE resource for teaching and learning. 

 

An article in the Journal of Interprofessional Care entitled Values-based 

interprofessional education: how interprofessional education and 

values- based practice interrelate and are vehicles for the benefit of 

patients and health and social care professionals - Clair Merriman, 

Laura Chalmers, Ann Ewens, Bill (KWF) Fulford, Richard Gray, Ashok Handa 

& Liz Westcott (2020) . This article is currently available online but will be 

published in the next edition. 
 

  

  
    

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

 

 

  

 2 March, 2020 
  

 

PAHO Director calls on countries of the Americas 

to intensify COVID-19 preparedness and response 

activities 

The Director of the Pan American Health 

Organization, Carissa F. Etienne, recommended that 

countries intensify their plans to prepare and respond 

to 

https://valuesbasedpractice.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=55a3de7945c33e9edfb32b3ae&id=ad6a457584&e=2d5fabc02c
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=e4ddb8faff&e=d6e946780d


COVID-19 given the appearance of cases of new 

coronavirus disease in the Region of the Americas. 

 

 

Read more  

 

  
 

 

PAHO publishes a report on the current situation 

and challenges of the Social Security in Central 

America and the Dominican Republic 

The report provides a general description of the main 

regimes currently in force in the social security 

systems and institutions of Central America and the 

Caribbean, conducts a comparative analysis of these 

regimes, and presents the regional social security 

challenges, together with the goals and indicators 

related to the 2018-2028 decade. 

 

 

Read more  

 

  
 

 

More than 90 health practitioners trained in 

epidemiology and surveillance in the Caribbean 

countries   

Four English-language courses were delivered in 2019 

on epidemiology and surveillance for public health 

practitioners in Caribbean countries, in the Virtual 

Campus platform. The courses were designed to 

strengthen capacities on the understanding and use of 

epidemiologic tools and public health surveillance in 

health systems in the Region.  

 

 

Read more  

 

  
 

 

Dominican Republic advances in the strengthening 

of the Health Technology Assessment 

The Dominican Republic, with PAHO´s technical 

support, is working on the development of a roadmap 

to contribute to the implementation of the Health 

Technology Assessment in Social Security. [Available 

in Spanish] 

 

 

Read more  

 

  
 

 

PAHO attends the 2020 Biomedical Transparency 

Summit at the National Academy of Sciences  

The Pan American Health Organization participated in 

the 2020 Annual Biomedical Transparency Summit, 

hosted by the National Academy of Sciences of the 

United States, on 24 January, Washington DC. 

 

 

Read more  

 

  
 

 Health Story 
 

https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=32201d0cad&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=a06dcd249f&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=76078289b5&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=f1c3f52178&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=b8fbda273a&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=0032442427&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=22c6c8a1c3&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=bca6ca8075&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=15dd717c3d&e=d6e946780d


 

This is the story of Grandma Sonta. Since 1975, she has worked as a midwife, in the municipality 

of Talanga, Francisco Morazán, Honduras, offering advice to future mothers on the necessary 

care to avoid complications in childbirth. [Available in Spanish] 
 

Read her story here  

 

  
 

 Video 
 

 

In this video, members of the High Level Commission “Universal Health in the 21st Century: 40 

years of Alma-Ata” reflect on the Report prepared with the 10 recommendations to contribute to 

the progress of the Region towards Universal Health.  

 

  
 

  Publications 
 

Recomendações para o fortalecimento da atenção primária à saúde no Brasil. Tasca R, Massuda 

A, Carvalho WM, Buchweitz C, Harzheim E. Rev Panam Salud Publica. 2020;44:e4.  

 

https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=77fbd84457&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=38bc392d73&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=eca0107c0d&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=670741eea4&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=1f5f7757ce&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=09f01d715b&e=d6e946780d


 

Preliminary recommendations for blood services against the potential impact of the spread of 

Coronavirus infection (COVID-19,) on the availability and safety of blood and blood 

components. Washington DC, February 2020.  

 

Mujeres embarazadas y vacunas contra amenazas epidémicas emergentes. Orientación ética para 

la preparación, investigación y respuesta. Grupo de Trabajo de Ética de la Investigación sobre el 

Embarazo para las Vacunas, Epidemias y Nuevas Tecnologías (PREVENT). Baltimore, MD: 

setiembre del 2018. [Also available in English here] 
 

  
 

  Upcoming Events 
 

WORLD HEALTH DAY 2020 

What: International Year of the Nurse and the Midwife 

Theme: Nurses and midwives: Leading the way to Universal Health 

When: 7 April 2020 

More information 
  

  

 Country's News 
 

Belize 

Design Phase Launches for Three of Belize’s Health Facilities to Become Safer and Greener 

 
Colombia 

Profesionales en enfermería, actores clave en la implementación de ‘Salud para la Paz’ 

 
Cuba  

Llega a su sexta década el Servicio Médico Rural en Cuba 

 
Honduras 

Da inicio Fase III del Proyecto DIPECHO para mejorar el acceso a servicios de salud 

Dinastía de matronas: orgullo de las tradiciones ancestrales comunitarias 

 
Jamaica 

Emergency nursing in Jamaica 

 
Panama 

Fortalecimiento del recurso humano de Farmacovigilancia del sistema de salud de Panamá 

 
Paraguay 

Preparan acciones para visibilizar el trabajo de enfermeras y parteras 

  
   

 

https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=65a64bff32&e=d6e946780d
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https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=65a64bff32&e=d6e946780d
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https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=5b195769cf&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=2e7770ef85&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=c11545ba20&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=4800d769f0&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=84c817b463&e=d6e946780d
https://paho.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=487855692ac2aa91b795e38af&id=bafacf03ed&e=d6e946780d


 

 

   

 

NACIC2020 Call for Papers is Now Open! 
 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=6847daa7d3&e=7aabd82a36


 

 

SUBMIT PAPER  

 

We are so excited to announce that the call for papers for the 1st North American Conference 

on Integrated Care (NACIC2020) in association with the 6th World Congress on Integrated 

Care is now Open!  

 

The conference will take place at the Beanfield Centre in Toronto, Canada from 5 – 7 

October 2020. With the overarching theme ‘Co-designing for health and wellbeing with 

individuals and communities’, the conference is a partnership of University of Toronto, 

KPMG Canada, The Change Foundation, HSPRN and iCOACH. The conference will bring 

together researchers, clinicians and managers from around the world who are engaged in the 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=d7db14f75a&e=7aabd82a36
https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=9592a7288d&e=7aabd82a36
https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=9592a7288d&e=7aabd82a36
https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=2a479b5ee0&e=7aabd82a36


design and delivery of integrated health and social care. 

 

The conference will build on themes from previous years and in particular would like to 

include in this year's programme papers that are focusing on the following areas: 

• Meaningful partnership with patients, families and citizens 

• Implementing Integrating Care: top-down policies and local bottom-up innovations 

• Cutting edge technology and innovations contributing to Integrated Care 

• Adaptive strategies and change management: the softer side of Integrated Care 

• Transferable lessons in spread and scale of Integrated Care  

The conference will accept abstracts for review on integrated care research, policy and 

practice across the following conference tracks:  

• Policy Development 

• Research and Evaluation  

• Implementation Science  

• Model-based Approaches to Integrated Care  

• Supporting Specific Populations  

• Workforce Development  

• Digital Health and Data Management   

• Care Pathways and Care Transitions  

• Self-management and Co-production  

NACIC2020 is co-designed with patients and caregivers and achieves Patients Included 

designation. Special consideration is given to papers that demonstrate active people 

involvement in either or all of design, implementation and evaluation. 

 

Each abstract submitter is asked to identify which theme best describes the work in their 

abstract. You also need to tick the tracks your paper is most relevant to, understanding that 

there will be overlap. This system will enable the programme committee and Special Interest 

Group leads, to group papers together in a way that works best for delegates to navigate the 

programme and maximise their learning opportunities.  

 

Following the reviewing process, accepted abstracts will appear in the programme as a 

formal workshop (60 or 90 mins), oral presentation (15-minute oral presentation), oral poster 

(5-minute oral presentation alongside poster) or poster only (no presentation time), as 

deemed appropriate by the scientific committee. Posters may be digital-only.  

 

The deadline for receiving abstracts is Friday, 3rd April. We will not be issuing an 

extension to the deadline so please ensure you make the time for your submission to meet 

this deadline! The programme is expected to be announced in Croatia at ICIC20. 

 

NOTE: Presenters must register and pay to attend the conference and will have access to the 

Early Bird discount. Registration opens from Monday, 2 March. 



 

Note: Special consideration is given to papers that can demonstrate active people 

involvement in either or all of design, implementation and evaluation! 

 

All accepted abstracts will be published in the International Journal for Integrated Care. 

  

Conference registration open on Monday, 2 March! 
 

  
 

Key Steps for Submission  
 

Step 1 - Read the guidelines and understand the submission formats 

• Visit the conference website and read the abstract submission guidelines 

• Click on the submit an abstract button 

• Create abstract submission account  

• Register presenter profile - please note the profile should include the contact details 

of the speaker where possible, if you do not have the speaker contact details already 

you will be asked to edit this contact form at a later date  

• Upload the presenter biography and photo  

Step 2 - Submit your abstract  

• Choose submission format (Oral Paper, Poster, Workshop of SIG Meeting - only 

fully fledged workshops and SIG Meetings will be accepted for review)  

• Choose the title of your presentation. Please type the title grammatically correct as 

this is the way it will transfer to the programme  

• Choose the theme that best connects to your submission 

• Choose the track(s) that best reflects your project or research.Your choice will help 

ensure the the Committee can allocate papers in appropriate groupings for inclusion 

in the programme. If you need help choosing the right track there is supplementary 

information on tracks available in the guidelines and on the website  

• Note there is a different structures for the paper depending on what type of 

presentation your are requesting (note the word count per heading)  

• Answer some final questions relating to the type of paper you are submitting  

• Read and agree to the publishing waiver 

• Press review and submit (abstracts can be edited up until deadline 3 April)  

Step 3 - Receive the review results and secure your place on the programme  

• Results of the reviewing process will be available in April and sent to the individual 

who registered as the presenter of the paper  

• All successful papers must have the presenter register to attend the conference before 

being accepted to the programme  

• Presenters can register from 2 March  

• Presenter briefings will be available on the conference website  

• Inquiries around presenter formats should be sent to Vicki@f2fe.com 

• Confirm presenter details and submit photo and biography by briefing deadlines  

  

  

SUBMIT PAPER  

 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=5c2a2792b6&e=7aabd82a36
mailto:Vicki@f2fe.com?subject=NACIC2020%20Abstract%20Question
https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=a20f161db1&e=7aabd82a36


  
 

  

Put your organisation on the global stage  

Participation and partnering can occur in several ways. The North America Conference on 

Integrated Care provides partners with many opportunities to connect with policy-makers, 

practitioners and researchers working towards integrated care. Over 500 global health 

invested practitioners, academic, researchers and students from around the world are 

expected to participate in the Conference in Toronto, October 2020. 

 

In addition to connecting participants with the valuable resources your organisation provides, 

your support enables community based leaders and students to attend by offsetting travel and 

registration expenses. Support from establishments such as yours is critical to the success of 

the conference.  

 

Our conference is Green! 

At NACIC2020 we will reduce our carbon footprint and become a greener conference. We 

will reduce the use of plastic, increase our digital offer over print and recycle where possible. 

You will find a range of green sponsorship options and will be recognised from the podium 

for supporting a greener conference. 

 

Extend your reach beyond the conference  

By making the conference available to view live online we extend our reach to thousands of 

integrated care professionals around the world. By aligning your organisation to the live 

video stream, you too can connect directly with potential customers and raise awareness of 

your brand and its work in the field of integrated care. 

 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=5e25e0b8a8&e=7aabd82a36


 

If you would like to find out more or are interested in developing a bespoke support package 

contact Fiona Lyne, Director of Communications. 
   

     

 

 

Cuba: Interprofessional Education present at the University2020 

Cuba: Educación Interprofesional presente en la Universidad2020 

Cuba: Educação Interprofissional presente na Universidade2020 

  

 

  

Leer más en Español 

Read more in English 

Leia mais em Português 

  

  

***** 

  

  

 

  

Envíe sus resúmenes antes del domingo 23 de febrero 

Envie seus resumos até domingo, 23 de fevereiro  

Submit you abstracts by Sunday 23rd February   

  

Leer más en Español 

Read more in English 

Leia mais em Português 

  

  

***** 

  

 

Nuevo plazo para envío de trabajos: 13 de marzo 

New deadline for submission of abstracts: March 13   

Novo prazo para envio de trabalhos: 13 de março 

   

Leer más en Español 

Read more in English 

Leia mais em Português 
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***** 

 

 

 

Return to contents  

 

 

Events 

 

 

 

During the current COVID-19 pandemic events have been cancelled and postponed so we 

have endeavoured 

to give you the most up to date information on events as possible.   

 

 

 

In line with government advice on non-essential travel and gatherings, The 

King’s Fund has decided it will not hold any conferences until the summer.   

We are currently reviewing our plans for the rest of the year. We will 

reschedule our programmes and events wherever possible.    

We will keep your delegate booking and be in touch with a new date. If you 

would prefer to request a refund, then please contact us 

at events@kingsfund.org.uk 

 

https://mailchi.mp/3c74ee366084/caipe-newsletter-june-3870453#CONTENTS
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Call for Abstracts for our #INHWEBarcelona2020 conference. We already have an 

excellent Provisional Programme which is filled with exciting Workshops and Panels. 

There is still plenty of space within the programme for your presentation so make sure 

you submit your abstract before Monday 3rd February 2020 via the following 

webform: https://inhwe.org/abstract-submission. Much more information about the 

event can be found in the newsletter below. 

  

 

 

  

Barcelona 2020 
   

 

Share  

    

Tweet  

    

Like 

    

Forward  

   

  

  

  
 

  

  

  

3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research 

 

As you probably read in our last newsletter, we are delighted to announce the details of 

the 3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research. The event will 

take place in Barcelona, Spain between Wednesday 2nd and Friday 4th September 2020. 

 

Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops 

 

https://inhwe.org/call-abstracts
https://inhwe.org/barcelona-2020-provisional-programme
https://inhwe.org/barcelona-2020-panels-workshops
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We would like to invite potential participants to submit proposals for Full Sessions, Panels 

and/or Workshops for the Congress in advance of our Call for Abstracts (which will be 

launched later this year). The deadline for submissions is Monday 30th September 2019. 

Please see the full Call for Session, Panel and/or Workshop for further details. 

 

Key Dates  

 

Monday 3rd June 2019 - Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops Opens 

Monday 30th September 2019 - Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops Deadline  

Monday 7th October 2019 - Call for Abstracts Opens 

Monday 28th October 2019 - Notification of Acceptance or Rejection of Sessions, Panels and 

Workshops 

Monday 6th January - Registration Opens  

Monday 3rd February 2020 - Call for Abstract Deadline 

Monday 17th February 2020 - Notification of Acceptance or Rejection of Abstracts 

Monday 2nd March 2020 - Early Bird Registration Deadline 

 

Congress Theme - Interprofessional Education  

 

There is now significant evidence to indicate that effective interprofessional education is an 

innovative strategy that enables effective collaborative practice and improves healthcare 

systems. The 2010 WHO Framework states that “after almost 50 years of enquiry, the World 

Health Organization and its partners acknowledge that there is sufficient evidence to indicate 

that effective interprofessional education enables effective collaborative practice”. Read 

more. 

 

Pre-Conference - SAFEMEDIC Project 

 

The SAFEMEDIC project aims to improve the workplace safety of healthcare professionals 

by increasing their skills and competences in dealing with difficult situations and runs from 

November 2018 to October 2020. The final conference of the project will be held as a pre-

conference to the 3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research 

on Wednesday 2nd September 2020. Read more. 

 

Lots More Coming Soon... 

 

We’ve got lots more details so make sure you follow INHWE on Twitter and keep an eye on 

our website for all the latest news! 
   

            

  

  

  

  

  

Copyright © 2019 International Network for Health Workforce Education 
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In light of the current COVID-19 pandemic and the travel restrictions in place, we regretfully 

inform you that the 20th International Conference on Integrated Care in Croatia, scheduled 

for 27 – 29 April 2020, cannot go ahead as planned. The conference has NOT been cancelled 

and will take place later this year when we understand when attendees will be in a better 

position to participate. IFIC are currently working with our hosts on an alternative solution 

and will be making an announcement in the comings weeks. We are mindful of those working 

at the frontline and in the management of health and care systems right now and they must 

be our first priority. We are committed to delivering the conference and we appreciate your 

patience whilst we work on finalising details. 

  

Registration for ICIC20 is now Open! Book Early for the Best Rate! 
  

  
 

 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=63b90e7bdb&e=7aabd82a36
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Registrations are now open for ICIC20, the 20th International Conference taking place 

in Šibenik, Croatia from 27-29 April 2020! We encourage delegates to book early to avail of 

the early bird discount and take advantage of current low rates on flights to/from Split and 

Zdar!  

 

Please note the following:  

• An early bird discount is available to everyone until 31 December offering 10% 

reduction on all rates by using the code EARLYBIRD 

• Special subsidised rates are available for Croatian delegates and other countries in the 

region including lower and middle income (LMIT) countries 

• Reduced rates are available to those working in the public sector and  to students 

studying full or part-time in the field of integrated care  

• Bursary places are available to patients, carers and citizens, contact us directly for 

more information  

• Discounted rates for hotel accommodation have been negotiated and full details are 

available during the registration process 

• If you have any questions relating to the registration process please contact Emma 

at ICIC20@abbey.ie  

  

  

  

REGISTRATION FEES 

 

Normal Rate - €999 (Central Government, International Agencies, Private Sector) 

Discounted Rate - €938 (Academic, Public, Not for Profit, SMEs) 

Student Rate - €388 (full or part-time study in field of Integrated Care) 

Local and LMI Rate - €349* 

Local and LMI Student Rate - €250* 

Bursary - free to attend (available to patients, carers and citizens - contact us for more 

information) 

 

*Available to delegates from the following countries: 

Croatia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Lithuania,  Latvia, Estonia, 

Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova, Romania, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 

Greece, Turkey, North Macedonia, Albania. 

 

These fees are available to all those from lower- and middle-income (LMI) countries. 

Click here to see if the country you live in falls under this group. 
  

  

  

REGISTER NOW  

  

  

  
 

  

Getting to Šibenik 
  

  

This year's conference takes place in the beautiful UNESCO city of Šibenik. The Amadria 

Park is the largest convention centre in the Croatia and Adriatic region. The city lies equal 

distance between Split and Zdar and the distance from both airports is one hour. Coach 

https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=2af02dfec4&e=7aabd82a36
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https://integratedcarefoundation.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e06453171783407345d9c32cb&id=3b38f90eb2&e=7aabd82a36


transfers from Split and Zdar will be available to delegates direct to Amadria Park where all 

the hotels are located within walking distance from the conference venue. Note, there are 

direct flights to both Split and Zdar from a huge number of international cities or connections 

can be made via Zagreb or international hubs such as London, Amsterdam and Paris. Once 

the summer schedule of flights has been published we will post information to the conference 

website. If you have any questions about getting to the conference venue please contact us 

at ICIC20@abbey.ie 
  

  

Put your Organisation on the Global Stage 
  

  

  

  

Participation at ICIC20 and partnering can occur in several ways. The 

International Conference on Integrated Care provides partners with many opportunities to 

connect with policy-makers, practitioners and researchers working towards integrated care. 

Over 1,000 global health invested practitioners, academic, researchers and students from 

around the world are expected to participate in the Conference in Šibenik, Croatia in 2020. 

 

In addition to connecting participants with the valuable resources your organisation provides, 

your support enables community based leaders and students to attend by offsetting travel and 

registration expenses. Support from establishments such as yours is critical to the success of 

the conference. All profit from the Conference will go to the International Foundation for 

Integrated Care (IFIC). We are a not-for-profit network that crosses organisational and 

professional boundaries to bring people together to advance the science, knowledge and 

adoption of integrated care policy and practice. IFIC is also the main supporter of the 

International Journal of Integrated Care (IJIC). 

 

We are going green in 2020 

At ICIC20 we will reduce our carbon footprint and become a greener conference. We will 

reduce the use of plastic, increase our digital offer over print and recycle where 

possible. This year’s venue is in walking distance from all hotels and the social activities and 

mailto:ICIC20@abbey.ie?subject=ICIC20%20Logistics%20Questions


 

we will provide shuttle bus links from the local airports. You will find a range of 

green sponsorship options and will be recognised from the podium for supporting a greener 

conference. 

 

Extend your reach beyond the conference  

By making the conference available to view live online we extend our reach to thousands of 

integrated care professionals around the world. By aligning your organisation to the live 

video stream you too can connect directly with potential customers and raise awareness of 

your brand and its work in the field of integrated care. 

 

If you would like to find out more or are interested in developing a bespoke support package 

contact Fiona Lyne, Director of Communications. 
  

  

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  

  

  

  
  

  

  

Cohosts 
  

  
 

 

  

  
   

Sponsorship 
  

  

  

  

  
 

  

  

If you would like to know more about the 

conference and ways to become involved 

please contact - Fiona Lyne 

fionalyne@integratedcarefoundation.org  

 

Follow us on Twitter   

@IFICinfo #ICIC20 #integratedcare 
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Submit your Abstracts and Share Your Pearls of Wisdom 

Dear Colleagues, 

Salam (Greetings) from beautiful Doha! 

Abstract submission for the 10th International Conference on 

Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP), All Together Better 

Health X to be held in Doha are being accepted. Our 10th anniversary conference 

theme is Cultivating a Collaborative Culture: Sharing Pearls of Wisdom. You can submit 

your abstract under a number of topics: 

• ADVOCATING for people-centred care, health and wellbeing 

• EMBRACING diversity of stakeholders 

• INFORMING regional and global IPECP policies and standards 

• PROMOTING safety in and beyond health and social care settings 

• SHARING models of best practice in IPECP 

The deadline for submission is 23 February (23:59 GMT+3) via the following 

link: https://atbh2020.exordo.com/login 

Abstract guidelines are attached HERE. Decisions will be announced in April 2020. 

  

Follow us: 

Follow us on Twitter @ATBH10 and remember to use the hashtags #ATBHX for any 

tweets leading up to and during the conference. Other conference information is 

available on our website including a great line up of keynote 

speakers: https://www.atbhx.qa/ 

https://registration.masterbadge.com/onlinepayment/CookieManager.aspx?linkid=720&linkthru=ATBH%20-%20engy&campaignid=3154&regid=73353&eventid=111&from=elawaisi@qu.edu.qa
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Please share this email with your colleagues and students in order to promote the 

conference. We look forward to welcoming the All Together Better Health X worldwide 

family in Doha! 

Please do not hesitate to contact us on the below email if you require further 

information. 

  

Warm regards, 

The ATBH X 2020 Conference Committee 

Qatar University 

Doha, Qatar 

Email: ipec@qu.edu.qa 
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